Who are we?

The Clothes Closet is a place where students can come in and create professional interview looks as well as casual workday attire. With the help of the interns/ stylists, students will feel confident in what they pick from the closet. Thanks to the donations we receive, we are able to help students who cannot or do not have time to purchase professional attire.
Interview Ready!

Get ready for your interview ladies! Get the perfect interview outfit by pairing a pencil skirt with a satin top, and blazer. Don't forget to accessorise with a dainty gold necklace and single strapped black heels! For a more simple look, wear a sleek black dress and a pair of pumps.
It’s all in the details...

Don’t be afraid to stand out when going to an interview! Wearing a two toned top will be sure to make you stand out. Add a pop of color to your outfit to brighten up the room and show your personality!
Getting’ Spiffy!

Guys don’t worry getting ready for an interview! Don’t be afraid to have fun with color! Wear a pattern tie to show off your personality.
Relax and Smile!

You’re never fully dressed without a smile! Don’t forget to be yourself and smile when going in for an interview. Dress for success with this outfit and go for a classic look by wearing a matching suit set. As for shoes try changing it up by wearing a different color pair instead.
First Day of Work!

It’s your first day of work Hooray! Don’t be afraid to be bold and wear a bright colored top or a dress with neutral colors as accents. These little details will make your outfit stand out. If wearing bright colors isn’t your thing go for a more subtle pastel color like the jumpsuit the model is wearing in the picture. Don’t forget to add a blazer too!
Look Chic and Stand Out!

Jumping for joy on your first day of work! This spring try pastel colors, like pink for a fun pop of color. Try a jumpsuit and pair it with a black blazer for a sophisticated look!
Casual Office Looks

Dress casual BUT professional! You don’t always need a blazer a good tie and dress shirt with slacks and dress shoes will do the trick AND don’t forget to smile!
Ask a Friend!

When in doubt ask a family member or friend what they think of your outfit. They can even give you a piece from their wardrobe that might go well with your interview or first day of work outfit.
Donations Accepted!

The Career Center’s Clothes Closet provides students with professional clothing for interviews, career fairs, conferences, networking events, and the first week of work. We accept professional attire in order to maintain stock in the Clothes Closet so we can continue to provide this wonderful service year round. Financial Donations are also welcome and are used to support apparel merchandising, management, and inventory operations.
Thank You!